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ABOUTABOUT  US. US. 
                    We We are are a a digital digital marketing marketing & & software software company company specialized specialized in in listening,listening,

            analytics, analytics, and and reporting. reporting. Our Our conversational conversational intelligence intelligence solutionssolutions

                  provides provides our our clients clients with with easy-to-use easy-to-use solutions solutions that that help help to to protect,protect,

measure, measure, and and promote promote brands brands worldwide worldwide by by leveraging leveraging AI AI across across media,media,

customer, consumer, and market data.customer, consumer, and market data.



OUROUR  MISSION. MISSION. 
                        We We encourage encourage every every team team member member to to be be a a whole whole person. person. We We have have aa

                    flexible, flexible, high high trust trust environment environment that that is is focused focused on on doing doing great great work work forfor

our our clients. clients. We’re We’re growing growing and moving and moving at at a a fast fast pace, pace, so so everyone everyone has has thethe

chance chance to to work work on on exciting exciting projects projects and and try try new new things. things. You’ll You’ll get get to to solvesolve

problems and deliver in a big way.problems and deliver in a big way.



OUROUR  VISION. VISION. 
                    Our Our vision vision is is to to build build solutions solutions that that remove remove the the barriers barriers preventingpreventing

                            people people from from doing doing their their best best work, work, and and this this is is at at the the heart heart of of how how wewe

  approach approach our our own own work, work, every every day. day. We We set set our our sights sights high high and and want want toto

have have a a significant significant impact impact on on the the people people we we reach, reach, as as we we have have plans plans forfor

improvements and expansionimprovements and expansion



OUROUR  PHILOSOPHY. PHILOSOPHY. 
Learning Learning and and Growth. Growth. We’re We’re building building a a learning learning organization, organization, so so you you notnot

only only develop develop your your craft craft but but your your ability ability to to partner partner with with others others and and be be aa

                    strong strong team team member. member. We We know know that that building building a a high high trust, trust, high-high-

                  performance performance company company takes takes grit. grit. So, So, we we stay stay connected connected and and approachapproach

each challenge together.each challenge together.



OUROUR  SOLUTIONS. SOLUTIONS. 

                  Our Our brand brand promise promise is is simple: simple: To To help help companies companies improve improve decision-decision-

making through real-time online data analytics and reporting. We providemaking through real-time online data analytics and reporting. We provide

solutions solutions for for our our clients clients to to help help protect protect their their reputations, reputations, measure measure theirtheir

campaigns, and promote their brands, as well as collect market data.campaigns, and promote their brands, as well as collect market data.

BRAND PROMISE BRAND PROMISE 



Collect the most comprehensive data coverage on social media and the internet. Get updates on your brand andCollect the most comprehensive data coverage on social media and the internet. Get updates on your brand and

rivals and listen to what your customers say about your brand tactics.rivals and listen to what your customers say about your brand tactics.

  

LISTENING.LISTENING.



Get market insights, category insights, and pattern detections and analysis of brand, promotions, and competitorsGet market insights, category insights, and pattern detections and analysis of brand, promotions, and competitors

in-depth for enterprise brands and agencies.in-depth for enterprise brands and agencies.  

RESEARCH.RESEARCH.



Interested in advanced digital performance analytics and reporting tailored to your unique requirements? WeInterested in advanced digital performance analytics and reporting tailored to your unique requirements? We

provide you with instant reports so you can save time and make informed decisions about your company or yourprovide you with instant reports so you can save time and make informed decisions about your company or your

digital activities.digital activities.

ANALYTICSANALYTICS



Digital-way is one of the leading digital and social data analytics software company that has assisted globalDigital-way is one of the leading digital and social data analytics software company that has assisted global

brands in analyzing interactions and uncovering insights to help them make better business decisions. Webrands in analyzing interactions and uncovering insights to help them make better business decisions. We

provide affordable results-driven bespoke digital marketing solutions to small and medium businesses that areprovide affordable results-driven bespoke digital marketing solutions to small and medium businesses that are

looking to build success online. We’re a bit different from the average digital marketing agency in that for a setlooking to build success online. We’re a bit different from the average digital marketing agency in that for a set

price you have access to an entire, fully qualified digital marketing team with a dedicated Account Manager,price you have access to an entire, fully qualified digital marketing team with a dedicated Account Manager,

working with you to achieve clearly defined strategic objectives.working with you to achieve clearly defined strategic objectives.

WHYWHY US? US?



BENEFITS FOR USING BENEFITS FOR USING DATADATA

ANALYTICS AGENCY IN YOURANALYTICS AGENCY IN YOUR

BUSINESS. BUSINESS.                     Using Using a a data data analytics analytics agency agency for for your your business business marketing marketing needs needs willwill

                  support support a a range range of of initiatives initiatives within within your your company company because because before before anyany

                      initiatives initiatives are are conducted, conducted, we we have have a a clear clear picture picture of of where where you you are,are,

where where you you have have been, been, and and where where you you can can go go without without speculation speculation but but byby

real-time real-time data. data. Real-time Real-time market market data data analysis analysis aids aids you you in in the the creation creation ofof

strategic solutions.strategic solutions.

more.more.



MANAGE RISKS IN REAL-TIMEMANAGE RISKS IN REAL-TIME AND AND

PROTECT YOUR REPUTATIONPROTECT YOUR REPUTATION
                      Your Your reputation reputation is is your your most most valuable valuable asset. asset. It It is is heavily heavily influenced influenced byby

online online and and social social conversations, conversations, but but it it is is extremely extremely difficult difficult to to keep keep tracktrack

                    of of manually. manually. We We provide provide you you with with a a robust robust brand brand protection protection andand

credibility credibility system system so so you you never never miss miss a a beat beat - - through through social, social, online online andand

print media, TV and radio.print media, TV and radio.

more.more.



AGILE REPORTINGAGILE REPORTING THAT’S READY THAT’S READY

IN MINUTES, IF NOT SECONDSIN MINUTES, IF NOT SECONDS

                        When When an an executive executive requires requires a a report, report, there there is is no no time time to to waste. waste. InIn

minutes, minutes, you you can compile, can compile, annotate, annotate, and and submit submit a a complete complete campaign orcampaign or

event report using our AI platform. There is no need for stress.event report using our AI platform. There is no need for stress.

more.more.



DEVELOPDEVELOP CAMPAIGNS AND TRACK CAMPAIGNS AND TRACK

IMPACT IN REAL-TIMEIMPACT IN REAL-TIME

Create powerful campaigns that excite people's interest in your business.Create powerful campaigns that excite people's interest in your business.

                        Through Through us, us, you you can can keep keep track track of of how how well well your your campaign campaign is is doing.doing.

Achieve Achieve excellent excellent results results while while uncovering uncovering opportunities opportunities to to improve improve youryour

campaign while it's running.campaign while it's running.

We We enable enable you you to to predict predict the the next next big big thing thing of of today today and and tomorrow, tomorrow, withwith

                    insights insights that that help help you you develop develop new new messages, messages, ideas ideas and and products products thatthat

your audience will love.your audience will love.

more.more.



TRACK CONSUMERTRACK CONSUMER BEHAVIOR WITH BEHAVIOR WITH

ADVANCED AUDIENCE INSIGHTSADVANCED AUDIENCE INSIGHTS

  With With us, us, you you can can research research key key trends trends and and shape shape your your industry industry throughthrough

            creative creative products, products, unique unique positioning, positioning, and and thought-provoking thought-provoking content.content.

And And discover discover what what drives drives consumers' consumers' purchasing purchasing decisions decisions and and how how youyou

can exploit these insights.can exploit these insights.



WORKWORK  WITH US.WITH US.
info@digitalway.co.zainfo@digitalway.co.za


